
Zagros Protect Plan recieved from 
UN

Zagros protection program planned in coopration 
with UN. Ten years ago and will finish at the end of 
2016. Gary louice, UN representative in Iran said: 
zagroz region supply 50% the water for the country so 
protct it very important.

Regulating the Market before and after crops produce
Eng. Hosein Safaee, Director Manager of Rural 

coopration organization in an interview said: This 
organization has formations in the farest villages, 
so can have key role in regulating the market of 
agriculture crops.

He added: We bought corn in khoozestan and barly 
in Kermanshah proviences in guaranteed prices that 
achieved good resultes and the farmer were satisfied.

He announced: We try to develop the relations between agriculture and stock 
exchange.

Important Agriculture Events in the last year
This issue; Poultry
The writer of these series criticized the reports 

about agriculture and devided them in 6 parts. In this 
issue he pays to poultry section and its problems.

In last year, inputs prices such as corn, soy meal 
and others were relatively fixed but the poultry price 
fricouently had many flatuations. Writer forecaseted 
after removing the sanctions, the economical 

recession will decline and buying power will increase.
In this essay anticipated that the poultry industry situation will be better and 

customers use more poultry meat.



Editorial:
Separation law, a Knife Whitout Haft

According to the crisis in agricultural crops markets about 
10 Years ago, and the delirious imports, the separation law or 
efficient increasing law approved 5 years ago by parliament. 
After that approval, some duties transfered from industry, mine 
and Trade ministry to agriculture ministry. But after that, this law 
was not executed, because in has not enough tools for execution.

One reason that caused this situation is the ownership sense 
in the past market custodians, therefore the agriculture Ministry can not do its duties.

All of the agriculture sector and the farmers have many requests about their products, 
markets, import and export and export and soon. But the separation law is like a knife 
without 

haft

Emphasis on develope Green Houses
Eng. Tahmasbi, gardening assistant of agriculture 

ministry said: more than 400 green house projects at 
5,000 billion Rls.Were requested to establish in 2015 
(1393).

Fisheries Produce in sea waters
Mehdi Khalaj, director of Veterinary organization said: according to water shortage, 

we have to produce fisheries in sea waters. Yearly, we produce 946,000 tons.fisheries 
that 371,000 tons in pools and 575,000 are from sea waters.

Empowering Ardebil Rural Families, accepted in Komesk 
Commitee in Turky

Adil Sarvi, Ardebil agriculture organization Manager 
Said: The suggestion to empowering the Ardebil rural 
families was approved for the first time by Islamic 
Coopration organization.
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